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FDA Vision
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is responsible for protecting the public health by
ensuring the safety, efficacy, and security of human and veterinary drugs, biological products, and
medical devices; and by ensuring the safety of our nation's food supply, cosmetics, and products
that emit radiation.

FVM Vision and Mission
The vision of FDA’s Foods and Veterinary Medicine (FVM) Program is to protect and enhance the
health of people and animals. The Office of Food and Veterinary Medicine (OFVM) serves to
promote public health by preventing foodborne illness, fostering good nutrition, and improving the
safety and efficacy of animal products.

“There has been heavy dependence on journal metrics [in the research community]. However,
[journal] metrics show the reach of the research in terms of how widely it is disseminated and
the uptake. But, journal metrics do not characterize the influence created, such as resulting
actions or changes or the manner in which the research knowledge is used.”
- Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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ABOUT RESEARCH I MPACT
If the FVM research program is to contribute to FDA’s public health mission, it is critical to understand how research leads to missionrelevant outcomes and public health improvements within a regulatory context.
W HY I MPACT
Within the FVM Program, there is a need to:
• Ensure that FVM research projects address critical public health issues,
• Ensure that F VM’s research addresses research priorities, and
• Ensure that FVM research fulfills Center-level and Agency missions.
As envisioned in our impact paradigm, the continuous process by which past, present, and future FVM research is considered
will provide a means for illustrating downstream relevance of prior efforts and for guiding the efficient utilization of FVM
research in future activities.
To enable meaningful characterization of the breadth of research impact and to identify facilitators of impact, the FVM
Research Impact Work Group (RIWG), comprised of representation from the OFVM, the Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition
(CFSAN), the Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVM), and the Office of Regulatory Affairs (ORA), follows general framework. The
framework is based on literature reviews, collaboration with other agencies and institutions, internal discussions, and case study
analyses.
I MPACT FRAMEW ORK AND I NDICATORS
The Framework
The RIWG has developed this framework that is comprehensive and
relevant to the research conducted within the FVM program.
There are five general domains represented by the nested
ovals. The impact of research can look very different across
the OFVM research program due to the variety of needs
and priorities within a regulatory setting. Additionally,
impact does not necessarily unfold in a linear or
chronological manner. As such, the framework is flexible
enough to account for the range of time it might take for the
impact of a study to be realized.
Image of the five domains of the research impact framework
Indicators
Within each domain of the framework are preliminary indicators of research impact below. As an item of note, it is important to
observe that not all indicators are relevant to all research initiatives.
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OPERATIONALIZING IMPACT
The FVM Program’s aim is to protect the U.S. food supply and animal health and ensure that cosmetics are safe through data-driven
regulatory actions. Faced with a rapidly changing and increasingly complex environment, the FVM Program depends on internal
research and methods development to facilitate timely identification and response to product adulteration and to support regulatory
decision-making. Our evaluation of the quality of these research efforts, therefore, not only depends on an assessment of the rigor and
reliability of the science, but also on an analysis of its contribution to the public health mission of the Agency. The development of a
framework for gauging the broader influence of FVM research on public health outcomes underscores the commitment of the FVM
Program to good stewardship of public funding. Additionally, we are working to strengthen the Program by highlighting best practices
in the effective and efficient translation of research into advancements in public and animal health.
Indicators of Research Impact
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Research findings that address a defined knowledge gap
Research initiative that addresses regulatory
Method qualified for use in the field (e.g., MDVIP)
Innovative approach to fill a defined need
Accomplishment of an established Research Objective (RO)
Expanded knowledge base on emerging food safety, animal health, and human health/nutrition issues
Data meeting applicable standards of quality
Strategic partnership/collaboration (leveraging FVM’s science resources)
Peer-reviewed scientific publications
Reaching intended target audience through a communication plan (e.g., scientific journal audience, via applicable media
outlets)
Citations in scientific publications
Citations in grey literature
Presentations at trade meetings, academic conferences, standards organizations, AOAC, CODEX, etc.
Development or change in inspection and sampling strategies
Development or change in external communication strategies
Policy decisions
Support of compliance and enforcement actions (e.g., contribution to warning letters, etc.)
Contribution to pre-market reviews
Adoption and adaptation of research findings by non-regulatory governments and government agencies
Adoption and adaptation of research findings by industry
Influencing change in stakeholder behavior as a result of disseminating scientific knowledge
Technology transfer from FDA to stakeholder groups
Use of research findings in advocacy initiatives
Subject of a professional society meeting
Creating or reorienting partnerships
Removal of hazardous commodity from the marketplace
Reduction in exposure time to hazardous commodities
Reduced frequency and severity of outbreak events
Improvements in consumer understanding of FVM-regulated products
Reduced economic burden of illness attributable to FVM-regulated products
Reduced morbidity and mortality attributable to FVM-regulated products

WHERE HAVE WE BEEN?
To support the Agency-wide shift toward risk-based prioritization and resource allocation, FVM has expanded research tracking and
coordination efforts over recent years. Research initiatives are now logged, aligned with prioritized research goals, and tracked through
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completion. Because outcomes of research are not routinely solicited or evaluated, available outcome data has been somewhat
incomplete and unreliable. While the Centers have individually initiated pilot programs aimed at categorizing research, aligning budget
with performance measures, and tying research to regulatory goals, evaluation efforts have not yet fully assessed downstream
contributions to stakeholder changes in behavior or health outcomes.
The RIWG was formed with the goal of developing a broad-based, flexible framework for assessing the public health impact of FVM
research projects and programs. So far, we have worked together to accomplish the following:
Celebrating Impact
The FVM Program has produced and continues to produce high-quality research that meaningfully advances scientific knowledge,
influences policy and regulatory decision-making, and contributes to improvements in public and animal health. In the past, these
successes were not routinely tracked, analyzed, or highlighted. To remediate this, the RIWG is using the Impact Framework to
retrospectively trace the influence of recent successful research initiatives across the Centers and ORA. Through this case study
approach, the RIWG will further refine evaluation metrics and processes for data collection and analysis. The group will share findings
across FVM to increase awareness of high-quality research and strengthen relationships across the broader scientific community.
Operationalizing Celebration
As an extension of research celebration, the RIWG annually recognizes high-quality, high-impact FVM research. For the second year in a
row, the RIWG elicited recommendations for impactful case studies to showcase at the annual FVM Science and Research Conference
to provide examples of impactful case studies that might enhance the adoption of best practices for designing and executing research
initiatives likely to meaningfully contribute to the advancement of public and animal health. External to FVM, highlighting successful
FVM research initiatives helps to build stakeholder trust in FDA as a good steward of taxpayer dollars and as an institution focused on
leveraging science to meet its regulatory and public health goals.
WHERE ARE WE GOING?
While the RIWG, in conjunction with the FVM enterprise, has made great strides in understanding, encouraging, enhancing and
celebrating the impact our work has on the regulatory and public health landscape, we have more work to do to ensure that we
continue in our current trajectory and maintain momentum.
Expansion to Contemporary Analysis
In recent years, the FVM Program has increasingly incorporated risk-based priority setting into strategic planning and resource
allocation processes. Both the Centers and ORA now participate in a science and research prioritization process, though the specific
criteria for ranking priorities vary by organization. Ongoing research initiatives aligned with established priorities will be evaluated for
anticipated impact, with the goal of generating feedback to researchers about how studies may be redirected to optimize impact. This
work will also function as a validation step for the impact framework.
Expansion to Retrospective and Priority Analysis
Aligning scientific research with FVM priorities is a foundational step toward focusing efforts on initiatives most likely to contribute to
advances in public health and regulatory decision making. Given that effective translation of research outcomes into broad
improvements in health is a complex and multistep process even research targeted to high-priority issues may fail to generate
immediate impact. Moreover, risk assessment and priority setting are themselves inherently intricate and imprecise processes that
require iterative evaluation and refinement. Future phases of work carried out by the RIWG will serve to introduce a broader
retrospective review of FVM research portfolios and priorities, intended to identify strategies to enhance the public health impact of
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FVM scientific research. As such, it is intended in the future that, at scheduled intervals, research portfolios at the office level will be
retrospectively evaluated. The output of the review process will be recommendations for enhancing the characterization of impact.

IMPACT SUCCESS STORIES
FVM research is conducted by a productive and talented workforce of scientists across multiple Centers and Offices tackling diverse and
challenging scientific issues. The impact of FVM research can be viewed through many different lenses with no one definition of impact
conferring more value than another: the impact of a research project will be initially defined by its original goal and intention. This issue
features two case studies identified by the RIWG to highlight FVM research and to illustrate a breadth of regulatory research impact.
EFFECTIVE VALIDATED PROTOCOLS FOR RESPONSE TO FOODBORNE ENTERIC VIRUS OUTBREAKS
Overview
Disease outbreaks due to the consumption of virus contaminated food occur annually in the U.S. and nearly all of these outbreaks are
due to human norovirus and hepatitis A virus. The majority of these foodborne viral outbreaks are due to the consumption of
contaminated produce or shellfish. Detection of these enteric viruses in foods can be a challenge due to the low levels typically found in
food and the inability to enrich or propagate these viruses. Effective methods for detection of enteric viruses in food matrices are
important for outbreak response; therefore the methods developed should have the ability to detect viruses at low concentrations.
Once methods for the detection of enteric viruses in food have been established and validated, regulatory laboratories must be able to
perform these methods and have the means to verify positive results. The aim of the study detailed herein was to develop and validate
sensitive and specific methods for the detection of enteric viruses in foods.
Prior to 2013, no Bacteriological Analytical Manual (BAM) protocol existed for rapid molecular detection of enteric viruses.
Development and validation of methods for extraction of enteric viruses from multiple food matrices, along with confirmation and
characterization methods, will give regulatory laboratories the tools they need to respond to foodborne viral associated outbreaks and
routine surveillance of imported products.
Stakeholders and Study Design
Stakeholders
• CFSAN, ORA, and OFVM Coordinated Outbreak and Response
Network (CORE)
• Food Emergency Response Network (FERN) Laboratories
• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
• International Laboratories
• International Trade Partners

Research Design
• FVM method validation guidelines -consideration of challenges with
methods for virus detection
• Consideration of extraction, detection, and confirmation methods for
enteric viruses from foods
• Limitations typically include low copy number – methods must be
sensitive
• Must specifically target viruses of concern
• Sample preparation may be matrix dependent – need coverage of all
implicated products (e.g. shellfish, strawberries, ready to eat meals,
etc.)
• Appropriate quality controls for molecular methods and sequencing
• Design and develop validated methods

Research Impact
The findings of this study address the analytical challenges in the Agency’s coordination and readiness to respond to foodborne viral
events. Because of the study, FDA field laboratories were provided with needed tools to respond to foodborne viral outbreaks or
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surveillance. The methods developed are sensitive and specific and serve as a basis for sound regulatory decisions for surveillance or
emergency response sampling. In addition, these validated protocols will be available to extramural stakeholders who, in turn, can
utilize these methods in their response to foodborne outbreaks or routine monitoring of food products.

Image of raw frozen Bay Scallops
Aligned Study Indicators of Research Impact
Preliminary Indicators of Research Impact
Advancing Regulatory
Science

• FDA’s BAM is the agency’s guide for laboratory procedures for microbial analysis. Prior to 2013, the only method for
addressing enteric viruses was dated and did not keep up with current developments, specifically molecular methods. In
addition, in order to respond to enteric virus outbreaks, methods that are sensitive, specific, and can be completed
within a reasonable time are required.
• To-date, there have been three protocols that have undergone multi-laboratory validation using molecular methods for
rapid and sensitive detection of foodborne viral enteric pathogens.

Disseminating Scientific
Knowledge

• FDA currently has two analyst focused training courses for state and federal laboratories on detection of enteric viruses
in foods and these training courses use the multi-laboratory validated methods.
• FDA has provided laboratory training to several international trading partners.
• In addition to laboratory training, there are peer reviewed publications and updated BAM chapters.
• Calicinet is a national electronic laboratory norovirus outbreak surveillance network of local and state public health and
food regulatory agency laboratories coordinated by CDC to rapidly identify, genotype, and compare norovirus strains.
CFSAN’s Gulf Coast Seafood Laboratory is FDA’s only Calicinet certified laboratory. For characterized norovirus outbreaks,
this information is disseminated into the Calicinet database.
• In hepatitis A associated foodborne outbreaks, FDA works with CDC on comparing characterized hepatitis A virus from
clinical and food samples.

Informing Regulatory
Decision-making

• Having multi-laboratory validated methods aids in the Agency’s coordination and readiness to respond to foodborne viral
events by providing FDA field laboratories with the necessary tools.
• Validated methods provide the basis for sound regulatory decisions for surveillance or emergency response sampling
• The multi-laboratory validated methods have been used to detect foodborne enteric viruses in several outbreak
investigations.

Catalyzing Action

• The multi-laboratory validated methods have led to the matrix extension and application of these methods to other
commodities associated with foodborne outbreaks.
• Aids CORE in outbreak investigations.
• Detection of enteric viruses from implicated food products has led to the recall of several commodities such as scallops
and strawberries.

Advancing Public
Health

• For these outbreaks, which occurred in 2016, there were over 400 confirmed cases of hepatitis A viruses associated with
these commodities prior to recall.
• Recalls likely prevent additional illness from occurring.
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SAFETY ASSESSMENTS OF ROXARSONE, AN ORGANIC ARSENICAL
Overview
Arsenicals are compounds containing organic arsenic (bound covalently to carbon), which had been used in approved animal health
treatments via medicated feed since the 1940s. Investigations into the fate of arsenic-containing residues were limited by the available
tools of the day. More recent reports (but prior to 2009) indicated a possible health concern due to conversion of organic arsenic to
inorganic arsenic III and V, which may be carcinogenic. New investigations into the fate of arsenic were not forthcoming from the
sponsoring animal drug firms. CVM has a policy on updating the safety reviews if and when new indications or formulations are
proposed, but in the absence of such changes, the safety review updates were not triggered. There was an inquiry from the Attorney
General of Maryland asking FDA to investigate the environmental fate of arsenic given to poultry. CVM had begun planning this
research in the mid-2000s.
A first round of research was initiated in 2009. The focus of research was to: 1) determine if treatment with roxarsone (an
organoarsenuic compound) in chicken feed resulted in an increased level of inorganic arsenic in edible tissues, (specifically, chicken
liver); and 2) determine if chickens fed approved organic arsenicals at the approved level and after the approved holding period
contained measurable tissue levels of inorganic arsenic species III and V. The second round of research, between 2014 and 2015, served
to clarify the analytical methodology used in the first round, replicated the previous findings and examined the potential for
explanation as background arsenic in water, feed inhomogeneity, instability on storage in feed, or settling on storage after mixing feed
might be the source of inorganic arsenic in chicken liver.
Stakeholders and Study Design
Stakeholders
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CVM, ORA, OFVM
Sponsors of the arsenical products (there were three sponsoring
firms, but only two were actively marketing an arsenical product)
Consumers concerned over healthfulness of chicken products
Environmental groups concerned about the fate of arsenic in the
environment
USDA-Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS)
Poultry producers concerned about animal husbandry practices
Consumer advocacy groups had submitted Freedom of Information
Act (FOIA) requests and citizen’s petitions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Research Design
Day old chicks given feed containing Roxarsone at 50 ppm for 6
weeks (approved label dose and administration time)
Tissues collected immediately
At end of 6 week dosing, muscle and liver analyzed at day 0 and at
day 5 (withdrawal time)
Tissues analyzed by mass spectrometry
Total arsenic measured in muscle; total and speciation of arsenic
measured in liver
Arsenic in drinking water was below Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) limits (<10 ppb)
Control and medicated feed had same low levels of inorganic arsenic
(III) & arsenic (V) (28 & 36 ug/kg, respectively

Research Impact
Observed impact of the studies conducted was both short- and long-term.
The findings of the study substantiated FDA’s safety concerns and more
learned more about health and safety issues with heavy metals. Ultimately
the pharmaceutical sponsors voluntarily withdrew their new animal drug
applications. A possible pathway for carcinogenic compounds to enter the
food supply was removed, and exposures to inorganic arsine via food and
the environment were decreased.
Image of chickens in a holding cage
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Aligned Study Indicators of Research Impact
Preliminary Indicators of Research Impact
Advancing Regulatory
Science

• Studies published by external researchers prior to 2009 suggested the possibility that animals treated with organic
arsenicals may accumulate inorganic arsenic residues in tissues.
• It was not known whether administration of the approved organic arsenical roxarsone via the approved route resulted in
an increase in inorganic arsenic residues in edible tissues of treated animals.
• At the time, there were no established methods for detection and quantification of inorganic arsenic species in poultry
liver.
• When the sponsoring firms did not investigate the FDA’s concerns about the fate of arsenicals, the FDA conducted its
own investigation.
• Two rounds of investigations were performed by CVM. The second round of studies clarified the analytical methodology
used in the first round and addressed critical endpoints not addressed in the first round.
• This research was the result of collaboration between two CVM Office of Research divisions and subject matter experts at
CVM Office of New Animal Drug Evaluation (the study sponsor). CFSAN provided analytical expertise and access to mass
spectrometry equipment and the FDA Forensic Chemistry Center performed a second analyst check of the method used
in the first round.

Disseminating Scientific
Knowledge

• All internal stakeholders—OFVM, the FDA commissioner, and CVM leadership— received regular updates on the study
findings.
• Senior management, center leadership, and OFVM communication staff held briefings with external stakeholders in 2010
and 2014. The initial briefing took place in 2010, and a 2014 briefing addressed all concerns raised at the 2010 briefing.
• The work led to a peer-reviewed scientific publication describing the method: Conklin SD, Shockey N, Kubachka K,
Howard KD, Carson MC. J Agric Food Chem. 2012 Sep 19;60(37):9394-404.
• A final, comprehensive report was posted to FDA.gov in 2015.
• FDA published a press release to announce the final report on FDA.gov.

Informing Regulatory
Decision-making

• There was no information or guidance on which FDA could base a regulatory decision, so this work was intended to help
CVM’s Office of New Animal Drug Evaluation decide whether to issue a Notice of Opportunity for Hearing (NOOH) on this
issue.
• CFSAN was looking at arsenic in rice and apple juice, but the case of animal tissues was unique to CVM.
• CVM alone has regulatory authority over medicated animal feed and has previously approved arsenical products. The
findings substantiated the FDA’s safety concerns.
• Impacted stakeholders included the sponsors of the arsenical products, consumers and consumer advocacy groups,
environmental groups, OFVM, FDA Office of the Commissioner, FSIS, and poultry producers.
• Additional dosing studies and in vitro work were planned, but are no longer a CVM priority because the firms voluntarily
withdrew the new animal drug applications for the products.

Catalyzing Action

• The sponsor identified a number of critical gaps in the findings of the initial round of research conducted by the FDA, and
this feedback directly informed the design and content of the subsequent studies.
• The results ultimately led to voluntary withdrawal of the products, avoiding the need for an NOOH.
• The new method and knowledge gained through the FDA’s studies provided FSIS with a basis for detecting volatile
residues.
• Following the removal of the products from the market, animal husbandry practices were modified to provide an
alternative control for blackhead disease (histomoniasis) in turkeys.
• FDA used the results of the research when responding to Freedom of Information Act requests and a citizen’s petition.
• As an indirect result of the new instruments and expertise acquired during this project, CVM was able to expand into new
areas of research.

Advancing Public
Health

• A possible pathway for unsafe residues to enter the food supply was removed.
• Exposures to inorganic arsenic via food and the environment would be expected to decrease.
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SUCCESS STORY PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR POINTS OF CONTACT
Case Study
Effective Validated Protocols for Response to Foodborne Enteric
Virus Outbreaks
Safety Assessments of Roxarsone, an Organic Arsenical

Point of Contact
Jacquelina Woods Jacquelina.Woods@fda.hhs.gov
Michael Myers Michael.Meyers@fda.hhs.gov

WHERE TO GO FOR MORE INFORMATION
RESEARCH IMPACT
BAM Online, http://www.fda.gov/Food/FoodScienceResearch/LaboratoryMethods/ucm114664.htm
Banzi, R., Moja, L., Pistotti, V., Facchini, A., & Liberati, A. (2011). Conceptual frameworks and empirical approaches used to assess the
impact of health research: an overview of reviews. Health Res Policy Syst, 9(1), 26.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, E.coli: http://www.cdc.gov/ecoli/general/ Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
Science Impact Project. http://www.cdc.gov/od/science/impact/
Woods, J. W., K. R. Calci, J. G. Marchant, W. Burkhardt III. 2016. Detection and molecular characterization of norovirus from oysters
implicated in outbreaks in the US. Food Microbiol 59: 76-84.
NACMCF. 2016. Response to the questions posed by the Food Safety and Inspection Service, the Center for Disease Control and
Prevention, the National Marine Fisheries Service, and the Defense Health Agency, Veterinary Services activity regarding control
strategies for reduction foodborne norovirus infections. JFP 79: 843-889
Woods, J. W., N. Gonzalez-Escalona, and W. Burkhardt III. 2011. Direct sequencing of hepatitis A and norovirus RT-qPCR products from
environmentally contaminated oysters using M13 tailed primers. J. Virol. Methods. 178: 253-257.
Woods, J. W., and W. Burkhardt III. 2010. Occurrence of norovirus and hepatitis A virus in U. S. oysters. Food and Environ Microbiol.
2:176-182.
Woods, J. W., G. Hartman, W. Burkhardt. Detection of Hepatitis A Virus in Foods. FDA BAM Chapter 26B. October 2013
Study 318.41 Executive Summary
https://www.fda.gov/downloads/animalveterinary/safetyhealth/productsafetyinformation/ucm444038.pdf
Executive Summary: Study 275.31
https://www.fda.gov/downloads/animalveterinary/safetyhealth/productsafetyinformation/ucm444036.pdf
Executive Summary: Study 415.06
https://www.fda.gov/downloads/animalveterinary/safetyhealth/productsafetyinformation/ucm444039.pdf
Final Report on Study 275.30, Provide data on various arsenic species present in broilers treated with roxarsone: Comparison with
untreated birds. https://www.fda.gov/downloads/animalveterinary/safetyhealth/productsafetyinformation/ucm257545.pdf
Questions and Answers on Arsenic-based Animal Drugs
https://www.fda.gov/animalveterinary/safetyhealth/productsafetyinformation/ucm440660.htm
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RESEARCH IMPACT WORK GROUP POINTS OF CONTACT
Research Impact Work Group Members
Title
Organization
email
David Heller
Business Process Improvement CVM
David.Heller@fda.hhs.gov
Eric Olson
Biologist
CFSAN
Eric.Olson@fda.hhs.gov
April Pradier
Project Manager
OFVM
April.Pradier@fda.hhs.gov
Courtney Spearson
ORISE Fellow
OFVM
Courtney.Spearson@fda.hhs.gov
Ken Yoshitomi
Research Microbiologist
ORA
Ken.Yoshitomi@fda.hhs.gov
Jeffery Yourick
Interdisciplinary Scientist
CFSAN
Jeffery.Yourick@fda.hhs.gov
FVM Research Impact Intranet Site: http://inside.fda.gov:9003/OC/OfficeofFoods/ucm463490.htm
Name
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